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Elizabeth the princess…  

thing unusual. After breakfast, the little princess used to stay in her room all day. She didn’t have any friends. Her father was very protective of her and didn’t want any-one hurt her feelings.  But Elizabeth had one friend: a very poor girl who was the daughter of one poor hairdress-er of the queen. Her name was Mary. Every day they played and …. Turn to page 4 

Once upon a time … In a far-away Kingdom lived a beautiful prin-cess, named Elizabeth. It was winter and the entire Kingdom was full of snow. The trees had snow on their top and the sky was black and dark, because of the smoke coming from the fireplaces of the houses. The palace was wonderful. It was built with gold and precious stones. It had huge towers and a big stone wall with many 

soldiers on it to pro-tect the Kingdom and the King. But the hearts of the villagers weren’t so cold. They were kind people. So, one normal day, all the royal family was eating their breakfast. Every day they had a soup with vegetables and they drank a glass of champagne. The King’s daughter was bored, every day, be-cause she never did exciting things or any-

By Karampasis Efstathios  Pr-FCE Class (2019-2020) 
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A trip to London 

 

By Karampasi Vasiliki Bs class (2019-2020) 

Change is the 

end result of 

all true 

learning. –

 Leo 

Buscaglia  
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Overall, 

education is 

the platform 

that makes it 

possible to 

defeat all 

barriers.  

ElizabEth thE princEss… 

had fun. But the King did-n’t know. He was a threat to their relationship. So they were very careful. When Mary grew up she became the hairdresser of the princess. They were best friends.  The years passed and the princess had to marry. Her father screamed out: ‘You must marry a rich person! Mmm… I got it, a prince! Tomorrow, I will convoke all the princes of the neighboring coun-tries to appear, to choose one for your husband’.  But no one was good and handsome enough for Elizabeth. She was so upset. She believed that she would never marry anyone. That afternoon she wanted to go for a walk to be happy and calm again. But when she saw the coachman she felt strange and he too. She thought that she was in paradise. She fell in love with with him. Charlie, the coachman, was very stressed. He couldn’t speak and move. The princess told him:  P: Good mo-mo-rni-morning! How are you? C: I am-am fine, tha-tha-thank you. Mary I he-he-help you to get-get on the coach? P: Ye-Yes please. Thank y
-you. The princess was so hap-py! At last she had found the man that she loved and Charlie felt very lucky that he found his other half. They were riding and riding. The 

colourful birds were sing-ing beautifully. The trees were high and green. The flowers smelt sweet. The sky was blue without any clouds. The sun was shin-ing and it lit the whole Kingdom. It was a beauti-ful and magical day. The heart of the princess felt so happy and warm! Suddenly a strange sound was heard. The coachman went there in front of a bush to see what has hap-pened. Unfortunately, two arrowed thieves ap-peared in front of him. They were wearing black coats and black masks. Charlie hurt one on the face and took his sword and made a big wound on the leg to the other one. Afterwards, the thieves left and they were again safe. The princess loved the coachman more be-cause of this act. She thought that he was very strong and courageous. In the evening they went back to the palace and Charlie left. But at mid-night Charlie came back under the window with tow musicians and they were singing as well as a bird would. The princess told him: Stop. My father may hear you. Charlie answered: Okay, my lovely Princess. I will see you tomorrow. Next day, Charlie told her a secret. He told her that he wasn’t poor. He was rich. He 

hadn’t told her from the beginning because he wanted to see if she would love him as a poor man. She was so happy. Finally she could love him freely. The princess told her father everything bout her love for Charlie and he was so excited. She believed that in the future they would be a wonderful royal couple. The days passed and Charlie decided to go for a walk with Elizabeth to aske her ‘something’. He stopped the coach and took a knife out of his boot and put it at the neck of the princess. She told him: What are you doing, Charlie. You are a betrayer! And she shouted: Help! Help! Someone help me! Charlie answered her, very upset: I have to do it! Listen to me. Now we are going to my father’s Kingdom. Be quiet or I will … I will! I can’t even say it. I love you. Please believe me. The princess was crying. ‘Why? Why?  Why is this happening to me? I can’t believe it. I fell in love with a betrayer’.  When they were in front of the palace of King Edward, Charlie’s father, Elizabeth froze in fear.  

 



ElizabEth thE princEss… 
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It was a big dark castle with huge towers and the town was black. Everything was dark. Bats were flying and no one was outside. All the vil-lagers were in their houses. When they went into the pal-ace, Edward said to Eliza-beth: Finally, I have someone whom my old enemy, King Christof loves very much. Elizabeth’s father, King Chris-tof and all the villagers, were trying to find the princess. Then Mary found a note in the room of her best friend. She was shocked. She could-n’t believe it. She believed she wouldn’t see her friend again and she died from a heart attack that moment. The King heard Mary’s voice and came into the room. He saw the dead woman and a note for him: ‘My “best friend” Christof; I have your daughter. If you don’t want me to kill her, you must give your life to free your daughter. I hope to see you soon!’ The King was so angry with his old enemy that he took all his soldiers to go to Dark town to fight King Edward. When the moon appeared in the black sky and the stars were shining upon the Earth, King Christof started with his soldiers to go to Dark town and free princess Elizabeth. They went outside the town. Thousands of soldiers were up on the walls to protect their kingdom. The King froze in fear for a little while, but then he became brave again. Suddenly a voice was heard: My friend see that you came to free your daughter’ He 

answered him: ‘Give me my daughter and I will give you a lot of gold and precious stones’  Then the King told his old friend: ‘Well, well, well a lot of gold and none of my sol-diers will die. Very well I will accept your proposal. Come in with one soldier and I will give you your daughter. King Christof and his best soldier Francis appeared in front of the palace of Edward and were waiting for him. Charlie’s father said to them:  ‘First, you will give me the gold and then I will free your daughter.’  ‘Oh’ sad Francis.  But when they gave the gold, King Edward was still going to kill Elizabeth! Francis jumped onto the balcony of the palace and with his sward he stopped King Ed-ward from killing the prin-cess. They were fighting bravely, but none managed to kill the other. While they were fighting, King Christof took his daugh-ter from the palace and none realized that the princess wasn’t there anymore. King Edward killed Frances with a little help from his soldiers. He saw Christof and his daughter running away, trying to go outside. He or-dered his soldiers to close the wooden door. The father and daughter didn’t manage to escape. They were trapped inside. Four soldiers caught them and brought them in front of Edward.  He screamed angrily: ‘Well, the father and his daughter tried to get away. It is smart. But Christof, the punish-

ment will be proportionate to this act. Hm. Shall I kill them now, or outside, in front of the people that love them very much?’ Suddenly Charlie appeared behind his father. The prin-cess was happy. Then Char-lie killed his father. He was so upset, but he had to do it to save his beloved woman. Finally, the were free, but all the soldiers of Charlie’s fa-ther attacked them. Christof and Charlie were trying to win the battle. But an arrow made a very big wound to Christof and he fell down. The princess was crying. Sud-denly, a green ghost ap-peared in front of all the sol-diers. The soldiers froze in fear. The ghost said:  ‘Go away. Leave them alone.’ But the soldiers didn’t do its bidding and the ghost froze all the soldiers in place. Final-ly the couple was safe, but the King was dead. The prin-cess screamed: ‘Why, why is my dad killed?’ The army went into the cas-tle and saw their King dead. All were very sad, but they had to go to their kingdom to make Charlie  
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Juniors’ Column. 
Riddles: 

What am I? 

ElizabEth thE princEss… 

and Elizabeth a royal cou-ple. But, all forgot King Christof in Dark town. After a long time the King appeared to his daughter. She was so scared and told him: ‘Dad, I thought that you were dead. I saw you dying.’ Her father answered her: ‘Yes, I lost my life, but the ghost was your friend, Mary, who died after Edward took you form us. She wanted 

to protect you, because she didn’t want you to die. Your friend with her magic made me alive again, to protect and take care of you because if I were dead, you would be alone. All the villagers were scared at the beginning, but then they were happy that they had their King again. All the villagers were very happy and 

thankful that Christof had returned. Then they lived well and calmly. All re-turned to their routines and no difficulty ap-peared to the royal family and villagers again. 
THE END! 

 

My monster  

by Chaidouti Athanasio Aj-Bj class 

This is  a monster. 
It’s got two eyes,  
one big and one 
small. 
It’s got short legs  
and long arms. 
It’s got small ears  

This fun park  is  fan-
tastic. There’s a 
green train and a big 
carousel. 

Fun park by Vasilakou Chrysi Areti 

Aj-Bj class 

1. I live in Africa.  

I am yellow and brown. 

I eat leaves. 

I have a long neck. 

2. I can swim. 

I have eight arms. 

I have a soft body. 

I can change colour. 

3. I eat other animals. 

I have a big mouth. 

I am green. 

I live in the water. 

4. I live on the farm. 

I have horns. 

I moo. 

I give milk. . 

Answers: Last page 



Ein Besuch im Zoo. Vorteile/Nachteile                           
Von Oikonomou Konstantina G4 Klasse 
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Liebe Maria, Wie geht’s? Hoffentlich geht es dir besser. Wie du weißt habe ich am Freitag den Zoo besucht. Es war nicht so gut, weil die Tie-re einen schlechten Geruch ha-ben und in Schrecklichen Bedin-gungen leben. Das hat mir trau-rig gemacht. Nur den Park hat mir gefallen, er war groß und hatte viel gru n. Ich mochte dir ein Treffen vorschlagen. Ko nn-test du am Sonntag um 18 Uhr treffen? Ich warte auf deine Ant-wort. Liebe Grüße 

 Heutzutage ist ein Freizeitaktivi-ta t ist Zoo besuchen. Viele Leute besuchen Zoo Parks, weil sie die Tiere sehen wollen. Diese Gewohnheit  hat einige Vorteile und mehr Nachteile.  Ein Vorteil ist, dass man selten Tiere sehen kann, die sie normal-weise niemals sehen konnte. Ein weiteres Vorteil ist, dass man fu r die Tiere und ihre Bedu rfnisse sensibilisiert wird. Dies sind die positive Aspekte, die ich erkenne kann.  

Ein Thema, dass sehr traurig ist, dass die Tiere nicht frei leben. Außerdem kann man heutzutage im Fernsehen Sendungen u ber alle Tie-re sehen.  Dieser Tatsache macht Zoos nicht notwendig.  Ich glaube, dass wir ohne Zoos leben ko nnen und das ist die beste Wahl/Haltung. 
 

 

Jungen. Ich habe viele Freunde aus der Klasse. Die meisten in der Klasse lernen nicht  und sind ein bisschen gelangweilt. Wir haben Unterricht von Montag bis Freitag. von 8 bis 1.30 Uhr.  
 

Hallo! Ich lebe in Thessalo-niki. Thessaloniki ist eine große Stadt. Ein bekanntes Denkmal ist der Weiße Turm. Thessaloniki hat viele Gymnasien in einem schlechten  Zustand. In unserer Klasse sind wir 22 Kinder, 9 Ma dchen und 13 

Wir machen ziemlich viel Unterricht: Englisch, Deutsch,  Mathematik und vieles mehr. Wir haben aber auch Spaß. 

fantastic things for my desk. I haven’t seen you for 1 year! What heve you been up to? I’d love to see you. I want to meet up with you if we can on Sun-day!! See you soon. Marialena 

Hi Nikoleta! How are you? Thank you very much for the amazing gold neck-lace. When I saw it, I took it in my room and saw that was per-fect with my dress. On my birthday we had so much fun and I had so many presents. Mum and dad bought me a cute puppy. It was white and small. My grandma bought me some 

Beschreibe deine Schule  

A letter to a friend                                     
by Kefala Marialena Cs3 Class 

Vom Nochos-Grivas George G3 Klasse 

This is  a monster.
It’s got two eyes, 
one big and one 
small.
It’s got short legs
and long arms.
It’s got small ears 



A Hospital Story                              
by Michailidou Kyriaki Pr-FCE class (2019-2020) 

Packing for a summer holiday             
by Karagiannis Stefanos Cs3 class It isn’t difficult. The most important thing is to get thin and cool clothes. Pack some baggy trousers, a jacket and hats. In addition, you should take comfort-able sneakers. You should aslo take summer accessories. You need sunglasss, white T-shirts, a 

swimsuit and sun  cream. Take some simple First-aid things and some medicine witch you might need.  I hope  you’ll have a lovely time on your summer holiday! 

no close contacts, but they had worked to-gether many times. Doctor Nat went to the office to ask the nurse when the patient’s re-sults would come out, too! The nurse in-formed both doctors that the results of both patients would come out in the afternoon and that she would hand them over imme-diately. Both doctors came out of the office and head-ed for the service room. Doctor Halstead was still worried about his patient. He was afraid that his patient was not ready for sur-gery. Secretly, he wished to get negative results from the nurse, but that didn’t happen. The same afternoon, both he and 

doctor Nat took the results which allowed doctor Halstead to keep going for the sur-gery, even though he did not consider it right. He couldn’t do anything else. As long as his patient wanted to have the surgery, he couldn't refuse to him. Nonetheless, he talked to him and told him that he considered it to be a wrong step. The next day, when Doctor Halstead ar-rived at the hospital, he came face to face with Doctor Nat. Doc-tor Nat had quickly understood that Doc-tor Halstead was not well. She pulled him into the service room and asked him what was wrong. He ex-plained the situation to her but she saw she couldn’t help; him. Turn to page 9 

It all began that hot day, when Doctor Halstead and his pa-tient were preparing for the last medical ex-aminations before the surgery. Doctor Nat was there in the hospi-tal, too, as she had to examine her patient as well. It they had known what would happen to their patients and themselves, at least one of the two doctors would like to have been out of the hospi-tal that day, and their patients, too! After the end of the examination, Doctor Halstead went to ask the nurse when the results would come out. There, he also saw his colleague Doctor Nat whom he knew from a long time ago. They had 
 

Seniors’ Column. 
Riddles: 

 

1. Give me food, and I 

will live; Give me wa-

ter, and I will die. What 

am I? 

2. What begins with P, 

ends with E, and has 

1000 letters?  

3. What five-letter 

word becomes shorter 

when you add two let-

ters to it? 

4. What can you catch  

but not throw?  

5. What jumps when it 

walks and sits when it 

stands?  

Answers: Last page 



My monster Flobby              My monster Luna           
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Flobby has got a short tail, big teeth and pink eyes. He’s also got pur-ple hair and a red heart on it. Sofia 

got in, it was too late. Doc-tor Halstead had already started the surgery. Fortunately, when doctor Halstead saw her, he stopped immediately. When he saw her face he understood that some-thing was wrong. He left the patient in the care of the helper and got out of the room with Doc-tor Nat. After Doctor Nat explained to him the problem with the folds Doctor Halstead got up and went to the nurse’s office. He wanted some explanations from the nurse that gave him the wrong folder. He went into the office and started shouting hysterically. He was trying to find Kate, the nurse who took the exams over. Doctor Nat was try-ing to calm down Halstead but she failed. Kate grabbed both doc-tors’ hands and got out of the office with them. She started to make excuses instead of admitting her 

mistake. At the same time Doctor Halstead was so angry, that he went out of the hospital so he would not burst out at her badly. Kate was still trying to convince Doctor Nat, but Nat told her that she can-not be a doctor if she lies to cover for herself against the patients’ well being; she knew that Kate wanted to be a doctor. After that, Doctor Nat, concerned, got out of the hospital while she was thinking, if she must re-port the fact to the hospi-tal manager or not. Her thoughts were inter-rupted by Doctor Halstead’s voice. She talked to him and re-alized she had to report it, and she did.  After Doctor Nat’s report, Kate left the hospital, after she had apologized to the patient.  
  

…  All she could do was look at Doctor’s Halstead’s patient’s exams again, but she was sure she would not find anything. It was time for the surgery and the doctor was wash-ing his hands while the assistants were preparing the patient. At the same time Doctor Nat was checking the examinations again, but as she expected, she didn’t find something worth stopping the sur-gery for. Until she closed the folder. She was left speechless when she saw the name of the patient. The name was not that of Doctor Halstead’s patient, but of hers. Then se got up quickly and looked for the other folder. She found it and read it. From the first page that she read, she understood that Halstead’s patient was not ready for surgery. She was shocked, she did-n’t knew what to do. She got up and ran to the oper-ating room. But when she 

This is my mon-ster. Her name’s 
Luna. She has got blue ling hair, and has got big black eyes. She has got short teeth and sort legs. Elizabeth 

Both Nat and Doctor Halstead felt bad, but they knew that this was the right choice. If she hadn’t paid the price, she would-n’t learn. 
 

by Beligianni Sofia Aj-Bj class                               by Totsidou Elizabeth Aj-Bj class 



Living in a dream... 

Chapter 1: Mother’s point 
of view. I woke up sweat-ing, after one more nightmare. Since the day my daughter was abducted, I’ve been having nightmares about it; some-times it’s the same thing, but others it’s different. I get up and go to my kitchen to drink some coffee. Several pictures of my daughter are laying on my kitchen coun-ter. A tear rolls down my cheek but I don’t attempt to wipe it. I make some coffee and sit on the couch. After some time I hear a knock on my door. I think it is strange at first, be-cause no one visits me any-more. As I open the door, a short woman with brown hair appears in front of me. She is beautiful, and her eyes remind me of my daughter. Ansi always hated her eyes. 

She said all the kids stared at them and pointed them out and she didn’t like it. No oth-er little girls had her unique and beautiful eyes, and that made Ansi hate her eyes. ‘Hello Mrs. Crevor’ she says in a calm voice. I look at her for a moment, and then reply with a serious voice. ‘Hello, may I help you ma’am?’. ‘Um, yes. Actually a police officer told me to come here’. Weird. Why? ‘Is there some-thing wrong?’ I ask. ‘It’s about your daughter’s 

case…’ she says in a deeply sorry voice. ‘Come in’ I reply, not ready to hear any bad news. She sits on my couch patiently, waiting for me. ‘Go ahead’, I look at her, hanging from her lips. ‘I was in-formed about your daugh-ter’s case, by your previous detective. I came in contact with her, to ask her about it. 

See, I found your daughter’s case very strange. It’s been so many years that she was taken, and no one ever found a clue, like she com-pletely disappeared. Do you find this logical? Because I don’t’. ‘What is your point?’ I reply. ‘My point is Mrs. Crevor, that I want to reo-pen the case and search harder.  Would you like that?’ The truth is, I’m a faithful person, and I’ve al-ways thought my daughter would come back one day, but after so many years, this seemed like an impossible scenario. ‘Listen to me Mrs. …?’ ‘Madison’ ‘Mrs. Madi-son. The detective and I, closed the case because we couldn’t figure things out. What makes you think re-opening the case will be a good idea?’ I ask her, com-pletely untrusting. ‘I know you don’t trust me, but I really believe we should give this another try. We need to try a little harder, I’m sure we’ll figure this out.’ I look at her hopelessly and think about it. It was and is my daughter, what do I have to lose anyway? ‘I guess that’s fine.’  

 

English 
Proverbs: 

by an unknown writer! (2019-2020) 

Still 
waters run 

deep.  One who is usually silent and goes about his business quietly            may be a very wise person.  
He, who 
laughs 

last, 
laughs the 

loudest. A person who does his best                                                                   is the one who will get the greatest satisfaction in the end    

 All that 
glitters is not 

gold.   Do not be deceived by things or offers                                    that appear to be attractive.  

 Rome was 
not built in 

a day.  Any great plan or big dream                                                     cannot be achieved overnight or easily.  



P A G E  1 1  Thank you so much for trust-ing me. I will not let you down.’ We arranged a meeting for the next day. I’m not really sure about what I’m doing but I honestly just want to see my daughter once again. 
Chapter 2: Madison’s Point 
Of View. A week and a half has passed and something is going wrong. I keep having old memo-ries of a woman play-ing with me in a garden on a sunny day, and she looks like Mrs. Crevor. I am adopted, and I’ve never met my biological family. My step-dad keeps telling me that they were abusive and  my mom never talks to me about them, when I told them about the case they were shocked. I don’t get why, but they’ve been kind of , off about the whole thing. Today I have a meeting with Mrs. Crevor and we will discuss the suspects. I go to her house and I ring the bell. She opens the door and looks at me, before she says good morning, she looks at my neck, her eyes wide open and I was scared. ‘What’s wrong?’ ‘Your necklace, where did you get that from?’ ‘My step-mother gave it to me. Why?’ 

She falls down on her knees and cries. As I’m trying to calm her down, she cries harder and mumbles: ‘You’re her, Ansi, my daughter’ ‘What are you saying?’  
Mother’s Point of View I can’t believe it! I knew that she had something to do with Ansi. When I saw her neck-lace, I lost it. I gave this to my daughter when she was a kid. It is a little heart, that opens in half and has a picture of my daughter and me. We go in the  house and I open it for her. She is shocked. After a moment of silence she hugs me tightly. ‘I’ve missed you so much my sweet baby girl.’ ‘Me too… mom.’ One month later It turned out that Ansi was taken when she was a little kid, by people who sold kids to families who couldn’t have children of their own. Her ‘parents’ were arrested and soon they found the people who sold the kids. Ansi and I have a weird relationship. It’s not easy for me to realise that my daughter is here af-ter so many years. And she hasn’t realized it yet either. We are really trying to get on together. Even if it’s uneasy for both of us, I know we’ll be fine. 
Chapter 3 

Mom’s Point 
of View. I woke up sweating, in a 

room that seems lifeless, I look around, processing the room, trying to remember when and how I got here. I get up from the bed that is attached to the wall. What is happening? ‘I’m sorry Nasi-line, I didn’t know you’d wake up so soon.’ A tall man holding a paper told me, as he entered the room. ‘Is Ansi Okay? Why am I here? What’s happening?’ ‘Nasiline, you had a panic attack, don’t you remember?’ ‘What are you saying? And who are you, anyway?’ ‘I’m your doctor. I’ve been trying to help you after your daughter’s death.’ ‘WHO? My daughter’s what? You must be mistaken… I just reu-nited with her, after we found out that she was stolen by some peo-ple who sold her to a family that couldn’t have children.’ ‘Nasiline, you were dreaming, your daughter died in an abusive relationship some years ago. Yesterday, you had a panic attack in public and you were transferred in this mental hospital so we can help you cope with your daughter’s loss.’ I remained silent, trying to convince myself I was still sleeping. But, unfortunately, not every-thing is a dream, even though everyone at least once wished they lived in one. 
 

 

Mum’s corner 



A Mystery Story  

Chapter 1 Everything took place in the summer of 1997. There were two kids named Amanda and Sam. They had known each other since high school. Amanda was 18 years old and Sam was 17. After they had finished school the two friends started to return from school. As they were on their way back they saw police checking some stores to see if they had been robbed. While they the kids were walking they saw a guy holding a gun and aiming towards the police. The screamed but the police didn’t hear them and they were shot. After that, the kids start-ed running away because the murderer was trying to kill them too. After a lot chasing, the killer ran away because he saw the police coming. The next day, the kids went to school and warned every-one about the killer. After a physics lesson, which was on the subject of time, Sam came up with 

an idea: ‘Let’s  try to cre-ate a time machine which will help us go back in time to find the killer.’ Amanda answered that this would never work and it needed to be per-fect. She also said it might take a lot of time to cre-ate. After a few days, Amanda and Sam heard about a second murder. This time the victim was Amanda’s aunt. After that Amanda was furious and decided to create the time machine. They knew that the process would be time consuming, but it would be worth trying. It took them a lot of time to find the parts in order to start building the time machine.  After a few weeks, they eventually started creat-ing it and it was really hard to do it, because another time machine had never been created. They even asked for help from their science teach-er to help them finish it faster. Time was passing quickly and they were trying to prepare it at any 

cost, in order to catch the murderer. After 2 months of continuous effort, they eventually created the first time machine in his-tory, but there was a small problem: the day when it all had happened and how much they could stay, when they’d travel there, in order to catch the murderer. At the time they had created it, but they couldn’t stay in the past more than 40 minutes, so they wouldn’t have enough time to catch the killer. The fist time they went to the scene of the crime, they saw a man with a mask and a gun and nothing else. But the second time they saw the killer wear-ing one glove instead of two. They tried to make the machine go 10 minutes further back than the last time. In the end they didn’t succeed, but they didn’t lose hopes. They spent two days without sleep be-cause they knew that this was their only hope. Eventually Amanda found a solution to  make … turn next page 11 

 

Exam classes’ 
Column. 

Riddles: 

1. Who makes it, 

has no deed of it. 

Who buys it, has 

no use for it. Who 

uses it can neither 

see nor feel it. 

What is it? 

2. What gets wet-

ter and wetter the 

more it dries?  

3. What kind of 

room has no doors 

of windows? 

4. Imagine you 

are in a dark 

room. Hwo do 

you get out?  

5. What gets bro-

ken without being 

held?  

Answers: Last page 

by Nick Kefalas Pr-FCE class (2019-2020) 



P A G E  1 3  … the machine travel 10 minutes in the past every time they go back. They found the glove and that was the beginning of the collec-tion of clues to find the mur-derer. They were doing fine until one day the killer shoot Amanda in her foot. This stopped the kid’s adventure for a long time because Amanda needed surgery and 1 month of rest form every-thing, including their attempt to catch the murderer.  Chapter 2 Since Amanda’s injury Sam had tried ot take the future of the adventure in his own hands. He tried to go back in time to collect as many clues as he could to reach the iden-tification of the murderer. When he went back in time he realized that something wasn’t going well. The killer hadn’t gunned any policeman down and ho one was mov-ing. He immediately took off his helmet and saw the time machine in a van and with the murderer inside. He real-ized that he was robbed of the time machine. Sam knew that they were a huge threat for the murderer. So it was expected by the kids that the killer would do anything to stop them. But there was a problem; they couldn’t com-municate to each other. It was impossible for Sam to be saved. Amanda on the other hand didn’t know what was happening. When she got up she went downstairs to see the time machine. When she realized that it was missing, she searched for Sam, but she couldn’t find him either. When she realized what has happened it was really too late. 

She thought of a really crazy idea, but which if it worked she could save Sam and then catch the killer. The idea was to create a second time ma-chine with the old designs, but with the newest parts. She knew that she had to do it quickly because the mur-derer would kill Sam. So, she asked for help from her family and in the end they accepted. They were trying as hard as they could in order to save Sam and catch the killer who had pissed Amanda off. They did something incredible; they succeeded to create the sec-ond time machine in less than one month. Amanda started to believe that they could still save the lost Sam. That one month that Sam was lost in the past he had been trying to collect as many clues as possible, to make their effort easier. While he was collecting them, he found some things that belonged to his dad, such as a watch, shoes, glasses and phone. He immediately knew that his dad had been kid-napped. The first thing he did was to grab his dad’s phone and call the police. There was no signal at the place where he was. So, he searched for his dad, to escape together. But he couldn’t find him any-where. While he was search-ing, he suddenly found a gun near his dad’s things. Sam couldn’t understand the situ-ation, but his dad wasn’t there. So he used the time machine because he thought that it was his dad who had killed Amanda’s  aunt. He went back to see if his suspi-cions were correct. He checked everything, he looked back in the van. Then because he was confused he went again back to the time, 

before the first murder. He double-checked everything and in the end he had a breakdown and he fainted. Amanda and her family im-mediately took him to the hospital to see if he was ok. This changed the whole ad-venture and the way the things seemed. 
 

Chapter 3 Sam’s health wasn’t good, everything seemed to be bad. Everyone was worried about him and no one believed that Sam would make it. All the doctors were in his room to revive  him. When Sam’s dad learnt what had happened tried to get closer to his son. But he had bigger problems that wouldn’t let him do that. But, Sam wouldn’t give up. All the doctors where doing their best. Amanda was cry-ing because she would lose her best friend. This wasn’t acceptable for Amanda and she went to find where his dad had gone. After days she found him in a basement with some other guys. These guys were the ones that had forced Sam’s dad to kill Amanda’s aunt. The next day Sam started breathing and his heart start-ed working on its own. When they heard the news, every-one went to the hospital in order to see Sam. Sam could-n’t remember the whole situ-ation. Amanda was the first to started telling him what had happened and then what she had seen down in the basement. Sam thought that this was pure madness, but it was actually true and Sam wasn’t able to move from his bed to do anything. So, Amanda went to the doctors to ask when Sam was getting out of the hospital. The doc-tor’s answer was: He is going to stay here for 3 days. He mustn’t leave until we see that he is fine. Sam told Amanda to follow his dad until he was well  

enough to see everything  himself. Amanda kept her promise and she never left Sam’s bed form her eyes. In the second day Amanda saw Sam’s dad getting inside a shop that sold drugs. When he go tout he was holding two packets of heroine. But even though he had never done drugs, he took them to a shop two blocks away and sold them. Then Amanda realized that he had been forced to kill her aunt because of drugs. After Sam got discharged form the hospital he used his time ma-chine to go back before the first murder to see how his dad became the killer. When he went there he saw that he had saved someone form murder.  But the murderer was someone who had been hired by the mob (mafia). So instead of killing him them-selves they used Sam’s father for this kind of jibs. Other-wise they would have killed his family. This way he tried to protect his family and his father until he would learn who the boss-es of the mafia are. Then im-mediately called the police and told them where they were hiding. When they found them, they arrested them and saved Sam’s father. In the end the police arrested Sam’s father too, for the two murders, but because he was forced to do them they put him in prison only for one year. After that one year he was free, he returned to  his family and thanked Sam and Amanda for saving him. Since then, he hasn’t committed any crimes and he has lived the life that he deserved. 



 

German classes’ 
Column. 

Riddles: 

1. Welcher Hund 

kann nicht bellen?  

2. Welcher Buch-

stabe folgt als 

nächstes in dieser 

Reihe?  

E Z D V F . . . 

3. Harte Schale, 

leckerer Kern, 

wer mich knackt, 

der isst mich gern?  

4. Wenn man es 
braucht,  

wirft man es weg.  
Wenn man es 
nicht braucht, 

holt man es wie-
der zurück. 

The roots of 

education 

are bitter, 

but the fruit 

is sweet. –

 Aristotle  

Antworten: Letzte Seite 

https://everydaypower.com/aristotle-quotes/
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Answers to the Seniors’ 
Riddles: 

1. Fire! 

2. A post office! 

3. Short—Shorter! 

4. A cold! 

5. A kangaroo! 

Answers to the Juniors’ 
Riddles: 

1. A Giraffe! 

2. An Octopus! 

3. A Crocodile! 

4. A Cow! 

 

Answers to the Exam 
Classes’ Riddles: 

1. A coffin! 

2. A towel! 

3. A mushroom! 

4. Stop imaging! 

5. A promise! 

Answers to the Ger-
man Classes’ Riddles: 

1. Der Seehund! 

2. Eins, Zwei, Drei, 
Vier, Fünf, Sechs! 

3. Die Nuss! 

4. Der Anker! 


